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Seedling of the year
2015
Regal Princess 'Seaview'
( Kirby Lesh 'Pink Ice'
x Regal Flames )
Grown by
Michael Willoughby
and Oui Ju
Refer page 13
for more information
Volume 18 Number 4 May 2016

Judge’s Choice, Best Overall and
First Division Best Intermediate Yellow
Pharoah’s Dream
Grown by Chee Ng
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We are now on Facebook. Lots of up to date information and photos. Over 1000 views on
some postings. Follow this link https://www.facebook.com/pages/Cymbidium-OrchidClub-of-South-Australia/149369758460045?hc
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COPYRIGHT All contr ibutions in the New Cymbidium News, which have acknowledged
authors, are automatically covered by copyright. We believe that most authors would be willing
to allow free use of articles for publishing elsewhere, if written approval is sought, through the
Secretary of this Club.

Presidents Message May 2016

Well we got through the first two months of the
year without too many problems. Thank you all for
your support and kind words after the last two
meetings. My voice is a bit loud, so if I am deafening you all too much, just let me know.
Thanks to Randall Robinson for a very informative presentation and
also to John Howard and Peter Aigner – Muehler for the donation of
plants for prizes at the April meeting, also to Graham Morris and Barry
Bailey for the previous two meetings. It is most appreciated.
I hope you all enjoyed the changes we are making at the meetings.
They are small but hopefully worthwhile. If any of you have any good
suggestion, come and speak to me or one of the committee. They now
have a special committee badge, so if you don’t know them, please introduce yourself.
The start of the flowing season is off and running, with more plants
starting to be shown at our meeting. The usual frustration seems to
continue for all us with the crazy weather we have been having. Yellow leaves on some plants, a new shoot on an expensive plant which
turns brown at the bottom and comes off. Another plant you brought
from a good grower, gets bulb rot, or the first spike on a special plant
breaks off, and so it goes on and on. The pleasure of growing Cymbidiums?? Keep persevering.
But then we have the anticipation of waiting to see if plants have
spikes. Shouldn’t this one be showing something by now, and then you
find it is not a spike, but a new growth. Then it’s the first spike on one
of your seedlings. Will it be the one you are waiting for to win the
show, or just another for the trading table.
But then success. The flower is great, it’s what you wanted. It does not
have to be a champion, but perhaps it is, and all the frustrations seem
not to matter anymore. It is why we enjoy the growing and showing
our plants and flowers, so enjoy the next six months, and best of luck
to you all
The SAROC Fair will be on the 17th, 18th and 19th of June 2016,
and
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we will be looking for members to show plants at the show. There will
be a special incentive to attract more plants to be shown at SAROC, so
please look at what you can put into the fair

There will be more special things happening at our next meeting, along
with our guest speaker Colin Gillespie from Devon Meadows Orchids,
who we look forward to hearing. It should be another good meeting, so
come along, and if you have any friends that could be interested, please
bring them along.
I look forward to seeing you all on the 25th
Kind Regards
Graham Fear
*********************************************************************************************

Meet your Committee

Often the general members of clubs, barely know their committee. I intend to introduce them
to you over the next few months, in this magazine. They work hard and make the decisions
needed to keep the Club running. Talk to them if you have any helpful suggestions, or if you
need to know more about anything happening in the Club. It can be hard work being on Committee. Please try to help them whenever possible, and most importantly, if you have a problem, talk to them early, rather than compounding it by talking negatively about it with other
members.

Adrian Brockman

Adrian is serving his first term on Committee. He has been a
member here for just a few years. He started growing orchids,
with his brother, back in the very early 1980’s. After about 10
years they lost interest and their plants perished. Adrian started
growing them again in 2007, when he finished work after a serious accident. He lived in Nuriootpa (in the Barossa Valley),
about 80 kilo metres north of Adelaide. He had a shadehouse of about 30 square metres. Nuriootpa can get extremely cold at times, and he did suffer a lot of frost damage at crucial
times. Adrian is currently moving to Ascot Park. He already has his plants moved into a new
75 square metre shadehouse, complete with automatic watering, fertilizing and foggers. He
has about 200 flowering sized plants, and more than 100 smaller plants. Presently, he grows
approximately half seedlings and half clones. His passion is growing unusual varieties, that is
spots, stripes, feathered and pelorics. In the past he has visited Atlantis Orchids in Victoria,
and has purchased many plants from the King of Uglies, Kevin Hipkins, of Royale Orchids,
in NSW. He also likes to purchase from local growers, including many club members. His
favourite orchid is an unusually feathered mutation, which he purchased on eBay as Pioneer
Superstar “Flash” (a marketing name). The seller has now correctly named it as Valley
Champion “Flash”. It is pictured on page 15. Adrian is hoping to get seedlings from it, and
presently has a healthy seed pod from it, which will go to the laboratory soon. Hopefully the
unusual splash petal feature breeds through to a good percentage of the seedlings.
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Adrian will learn a lot whilst on Committee. It is a great way to get more involved in the club,
and to learn a lot of what is happening in the background. It is important to get new faces
onto the Committee regularly. Hope this article helps you to get to know him.

Judge / Division

Category

Prize

Judge's Choice

Best Overall

Judge's Choice

Best in Open Division

Judge's Choice

Best in First Division

Judge's Choice

Best Small Standard Seedling

Judge's Choice

Best Intermediate Seedling

Open Division

Small Standard Yellow

1st

Open Division

Intermediate Cream

1st

Open Division

Intermediate Pink

1st

First Division

Intermediate Yellow

1st

First Division

Intermediate Polychrome

1st

First Division

Miniature Other Colour

1st

March 2016 Major prize winners - Plant information

It is still very early in the season and not many plants are being exhibited at our meetings yet. Expect many more in the upcoming meetings.
The Judge’s Best Overall at the last meeting was a very early flowering of Dural
Dream. It nor mally flower s a couple of months later . Often when a plant flower s
somewhat out of season, the quality is often not as good. This was a very nice flowering, with 4 flower spikes. Two had flower counts of 15 and 13 and were fully out. The
other 2 had slightly smaller spikes and can be expected to open soon. Congratulations
to Chee Ng. It will be interesting to see if it flowers early next season or if is even better if it flowers later.
First flowering seedlings shown by Barry Bailey, Billion Dollar Baby x Tracey Reddaway, and Pixie Dust x Parish Elf, ar e br ed for war mth toler ance. Some war mth
tolerant plants are very floriforous, so it will be interesting to see these on future flowerings. The old timer Morialta “Morialta Falls” is always a pleasure to see with it’s
multiple decorative flower spikes.
A well presented plant of Valley Freestyle “Heaven Scent” with 1 open spike
6 of 10
flowers, and another 2 flower spikes in bud of 12 and 10 flowers, will be better next
month. The colour will probably change, and it is strongly and beautifully perfumed,
so try and take it in next month, if Bill Jayne can bring it into the June meeting.

Plant Name

Exhibitor

Pharaoh's Dream

Chee Ng

St Agnes Red 'Canala'

Michael Willoughby & Oui Ju

Pharaoh's Dream

Chee Ng

Billion Dollar Baby x Tracey Reddaway

Barry Bailey

Pixie Dust x Parish Elf

Barry Bailey

Billion Dollar Baby x Tracey Reddaway

Barry Bailey

Pixie Dust x Parish Elf

Barry Bailey

St Agnes Red 'Canala'

Michael Willoughby & Oui Ju

Pharaoh's Dream

Chee Ng

Valley Freestyle 'Heaven Scent'

Bill Jayne

Morialta 'Morialta Falls'

Chee Ng

ADVANCE NOTICE
The Cymbidium Orchid Society Of Victoria will be holding
“THE NATIONAL CYMBIDIUM ORCHID FESTVAL”
in conjunction with their 25th Anniversary Year in 2016.
The Festival will be held on the 10th and 11th September, 2016 at the
Hungarian Community Centre in Boronia, in Melbourne’s eastern suburbs, with set up and judging being on Friday the 9th September 2016.
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Full details, show schedules, display and vendor forms etc. will

PAULINE’S LABORATORY SERVICE
FOR ALL ASPECT OF CYMBIDIUM
TISSUE CULTURE
CONTACT PAULINE OR KEV McLEAN
PHONE…(08) 8386 0430
POSTAL ADDRESS…13 WENTWORTH ST.
MOANA
S.A. 5169
EMAIL….kevin.mclean3@bigpond.com
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.The

next Meeting of the
will be held on

Wednesday 25th May 2016
At The
Burnside Community Centre, 401 Greenhill Road, Tusmore, SA

Meetings are held on the 4th Wednesday of each month, February
to November
Program
6.00pm

Colin Gillespie will be in the northern carpark to distribute
the seedlings which have been pre ordered.
Auditorium opens, Benching of plants and trading table.

7.00 pm
7.15 pm Beginners Class. (All Welcome)
7.45 pm Plants for judging to be in place (unless prior approval sought)
8.00 pm Meeting is opened
8.30pm

Colin Gillespie, from Melbourne will talk about how
he grows his cymbidiums. Colin is acknowledged
internationally as a very good grower, and each year
flowers many hundreds of first flowering seedlings,
many from his own hybridizing program. He uses
many high technology practices, which he will share
9.30 pm Meeting closes. Stay for a light supper and a chat.
******************************************************************************

Colin will be available from 6.00pm at the May meeting for plants
previously ordered to be collected. He will have some extra
plants available for sale at that time. He tells me that there will
be some very special plants available.
Last time he was here
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it was chaotic at collection time. Please be patient and try to help
Colin at this time. Extra helpers will be present to assist.

NOTICE
IN FUTURE ONLY PREORDERED ITEMS
WILL BE BROUGHT TO MEETINGS
For enquires regarding Pots, Stakes, Foggers, Labels,
Calcium Nitrate, etc.;
Please contact Wayne Baylis
Home 8235 0340 Mobile 0417 887 431

PLANTS WANTED
2 x Tethys "Black Magic"
‘Zumma Boyd "Magnificent
Appleby ‘Carolina’ "
D Bettcher

0451 035 045

‘Cuddles Orange ‘
Peter Aiger-Muehler 0422483567

NEUTROG PRODUCTS










Strike Back for Orchids 20 Kg bag
Strike Back for Orchids Liquid 1Lt
Rocket Fuel
15Kg bag
Sudden Impact for Roses 20 Kg bag
Seamungus Liquid 1lt.
Seamungus
20 Kg bag
Sudden Impact for Lawns 20 Kg bag
GoGo Juice
2.lt
Rapid Raiser
20 Kg bag

$15

PLEASE NOTE NEW PRICES

$30
$10
$15
$30
$10
$22
$32
$15

Please place your orders with Ron Hannaford on (08) 8284 8253 or email
ronhannaford@bigpond.com and payment to Treasurer Christine
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Robertson—(cheques to be made out to COCSA)
NB: Product to be picked up from Ron Hannaford or can be arranged to be
collected at the Monthly Club Meeting.

Single Flower Competition Starting at the May meeting, we will be promoting a single flower competition at each meeting. We love you to bring your whole plant in flower to exhibit, but there are many reasons why this may not be possible. If this is the case, take this opportunity to show off your single flowers. Please ensure the plant name is on a card, and if possible
add a short description of the plant. For example indicate how many flowers per spike, plant size
and how many flower spikes, or any other points of interest. Flowers exhibited should be collected after the meeting by the exhibitor. If not possible, please arrange an alternative arrangement
with the judges when presenting your flowers or judging.
********************************************************************

Interstate Cymbidium Clubs

Cymbidium Club of Australia (NSW)
Secretary Mr s J udith Br ooks Ph 02 9773 9197 email
Website
ccansw.com.au
Facebook
Meetings are on the second Tuesday, March to November

jahamilton.17@btinter net.com
cymbidiumclubofaustr alia

Cymbidium Orchid Society of Victoria
Secretary J enny Rober tson Ph 03 5998 2535 email or chid54@bigpond.com
Website
cosv.com.au
Meetings Second Tuesday Febr uar y to December
Cymbidium Orchid Club of Western Australia
Secretary Helen Str etch
Ph 08 9362 4120 email hstr etch2007@bigpond.com
Website cymbidiumor chidclubwa.com.au
Meetings thir d Monday Feb. to Nov.
For details of other South Australian Orchid Clubs, refer to our Web Site cymorchidssa.com.au
******************************************************************************************************************************************************

On page 15, you will see a picture of a first flowered seedling Strathdon x Cherry Shower. It is a
PETAL PELORIC flower . It was shown at the r ecent Santa Bar bar a Inter national Or chid
Show, California, USA.
Many growers dislike this type of flower. Most are a chance mutation, produced during the tissue
culture process. Some growers love them and are prepared to pay premium prices to secure one of
them. Many peloric (lip markings replicated onto the petals) plants are unstable, and most do not
reproduce true to form. There are two forms, Petal Peloric, where the top two petals show the lip
markings,
and Sepal Pelorics,
where
the bottom
petals (sepals)
marked.
The
Cymbidium
Orchid
Society
OftwoVictoria
willarebe
holding
There are known instances where Sepal Pelorics have bred progeny, which shows Sepal Peloric
“ features. Previously there has not been any Petal Pelorics, known to breed Petal Peloric progeny.
Crossing of Strathdon
x Cherry Shower,
flowered by the La casa
inThe
conjunction
with “Cooksbridge
their 25thFantasy”
Anniversary
Year was
in 2016.
Orquideas Nursery, in Southern California. They have just started flowering, but to date, somewhere between 15 and 30 percent of the seedlings from that crossing are Petal Pelorics. There is
some
mystery about
Shower.
might be available
later.
Stay
The
Festival
will the
beparent
held Cherry
on the
10th More
and information
11th September,
2016 at
the
tuned
here.
Hungarian Community Centre in Boronia, in Melbourne’s eastern subExciting however is that Strathdon “Cooksbridge Fantasy” is available and starting to flower here
urbs,
with set
up and
judging
Friday
the 9th September 2016.
in Australia.
It might
just open
up somebeing
excitingon
breeding
possibilities.
It will excite a few growers. Others will not be interested at all.
**********************************************************************************************
11 be
Full
details, show schedules, display and vendor forms etc. will
Our Facebook site is receiving well over 1000 views per posting, from growers all around the
world. Plants shown at our meetings are posted, and we try to add some interesting articles, which
often cannot be published in this magazine. Try to look in on us and support the site (please).
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Garden City Plastics JUNE SPECIAL
10-12 Hakkinen Road, Wingfield, SA 5013
Phone: (08) 8168 4100, Fax: (08) 8168 4199
Email: sa@gardencityplastics.com

30% Off Orchiata Bark For March
1st June through to the 30th June 2016

(There may have been a price increase since your last purchase)

***********************************************************************************************

The Seedling of the year 2015 story

Regal Princess 'Seaview' (registered Nov. 2015) was bought as a small bulb and lead plant
from an ex club member, Denis Cook in late 2013. The lead threw another lead, which then
grew two more. In 2015, each of the last two leads, produced a flower spike, with six and seven flowers respectively. On this flowering it won Champion Seedling of the year 2015
The plant is a Devon Meadows Orchids (Colin Gillespie) crossing of Kirby Lesh 'Pink Ice' and
Regal Flames.
This crossing is very interesting. There were two versions made by Colin. Kirby Lesh “Pink
Ice” x Regal Flames, and also Kir by Lesh “You Beaut” x Regal Flames. Both ver sions
have been amazingly successful, with many major prize winners in most States. It also won a
Quality Award in Victor ia, with the judging of 5 quality siblings at a show.
13Baby”, origiNot well known is the Regal Flames used, is actually Regal Flames “One Dollar
nally flowered by Colin Cleak. There is a story here, and Colin might just tell us (if asked) at
the May meeting. Don’t miss the meeting. Colin tells me he may even have a few more advanced, unflowered seedlings of this crossing, available.

Neutrog are great supporters of our Club.
Please support them wherever possible and tell others
about them
The Cymbidium Orchid Club of South Australia, was actively involved in developing and testing Strike Back for
Orchids and endorses it’s use.
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Valley Freestyle
“Heaven Scent”
First Division
First prize
Intermediate
Polychrome
Grown by
Bill Jayne

Valley Champion
“Flash”
The favourite
flower of
Committee member
Adrian Brockman
See his story
on page 5

Strathdon x
Cherry Shower
“Butterfly”
A first flowering
seedling, shown at
the recent
Santa Barbara
International
Orchid
15 Show

Story page 11

Best Small Standard Seedling and Open Div. Best Small Standard Yellow
Billion Dollar Baby x Tracey Reddaway
Grown by Barry Bailey
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Best Intermediate Seedling and Open Div. Best Intermediate Cream
Pixie Dust x Parish Elf
Grown by Barry Bailey

